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Wake & Memorial Service Packages 

WAKE & MEMORIAL SERVICE PACKAGES 
   

Organising a wake or memorial celebration is the last thing on many people’s minds. 
At the Traralgon Bowls Club we endeavour to ease the workload that many families 
encounter at such difficult times by offering very competitive and flexible catering 
solutions. As guests numbers are often difficult to predict we feel we have the right 
formula to ensure your occasions runs hassle free. 
 

Standard Package: 
Assorted finger food platters   $60.00 each  
      

Gourmet Sandwiches                                         Standard Finger Food 

1. Virginian ham, salad & balsamic aioli. 1.  Mini Pies   
2. Chicken breast, roast capsicum, Philly cheese  2.  Mini Sausage Rolls  
    & rocket. 3.  Cocktail Spring Rolls V 
3. Roast beef, horse radish, pickled onion & mixed  4.  Cocktail Samosa V   
    lettuce. 5.  Cocktail Dim Sim  
5. Curried eggs, spring onion & cos lettuce. 6.  Country Chicken Tenders 
6. Salami, Philly cheese, olives, cucumber, tomato 7.  Sweet Chilli Tenders  
    & rocket. 8.  Prawn Twisters 
7. Silverside, sweet mustard pickle, tomato, cheese     9.  Mini Meatballs 
    & mixed lettuce.                                                          10.  Chicken Garlic Balls 
8. Vegetarian – tomato, cucumber, carrot, onion,      11.  Mini Frankfurts 
    capsicum & lettuce.                                                      12.  Mini Mixed Quiche V available       

 
Gluten free options available upon request – price on application 

 

Cakes & Slices    

1. Hedgehog Slice    2. Lemon Slice  3. Mint Slice Bar 
4. Rocky Road Slice    5. Cherry Slice  6. Flourless Brownie 
7. Salted Caramel Brownie Bar  8. Orange Macadamia Slice  
  

During the planning phase of your event you will have the option of selecting any 6 - 
8 combinations of items from the above finger food categories. Each finger food 
platter will consist of a combination of 50 individual pieces from your selected 

options. 
 

All pricing includes a complimentary tea & coffee station, basic room set up & 
access to internal public announcement system. Excluded from the pricing are the 
applicable room hire charges, beverages, additional room decorations & any 
furniture or equipment hire required. 


